Chiang Mai Rock Climbing Adventures Co., Ltd.
บริษัท เชียงใหม่ ร๊อคไคล์มมิ่งแอดเวนเจอร์ จำกัด

55.2, 55/3 Ratchapakhinai Rd
T. Phrasingh A. Muang
Chiang Mai 50200 THAILAND.
T +66 53 207 102
F +66 53 207 103

Delivering Thailand’s highest-quality adventure,
experiential education, and team-building services

info@thailandclimbing.com
www.thailandclimbing.com

Equipment Rental Policies and Contract
Liability
- The renter of this equipment understands the inherent risks of rock climbing and is skilled and knowledgeable in the uses of this
equipment as well as understanding its limitations. The renter accepts full responsibility for their actions while using this
equipment. The renter WILL NOT hold CMRCA liable for any accident that may occur while using this equipment.
- It is the responsibility of the renter to inspect all equipment before it is rented and inform CMRCA of any flaws or
unsatisfactory conditions in the space provided on this form.
- The equipment history provided by the accompanying log may contain omissions from previous renters. Information regarding
falls, rain, etc., cannot be verified by CMRCA staﬀ.
- The renter accepts full responsibility for the rented equipment and will take responsibility for any damages to equipment or for
any lost or stolen equipment.
Rental Policies
- CMRCA has a limited amount of rental equipment. We will do our best to provide high-quality rock climbing equipment. Our
stock is limited and we may not be able to provide the equipment you need. Equipment rentals are on a first-come first-serve
basis. No reservations of equipment are possible without a cash deposit of the FULL rental amount.
- A security deposit of not less than the replacement cost of the rented items or a valid passport is required to rent equipment.
CMRCA will keep your passport in a locked safe until you return the equipment.
- Equipment rentals are on a per-day basis. Equipment rentals are due back by 19.50 (7:50PM) the day of the rental. Equipment
may be returned by 8:30 am the morning after for a late fee of 250 THB. Equipment returned after 8:30 am will be
charged as an additional rental day. NO EXCEPTIONS.
- Equipment rented after 12.30 (12:30PM) will receive a 40% discount for that day and the same return times will apply.
The renter agrees to return the equipment in a clean, presentable condition. A fee of not less than half (50%) of the rental fee
will be assessed on equipment that is returned in a dirty condition or that requires serious maintenance. Ropes should be coiled
and quickdraws returned to their gear sling upon return.
- CMRCA does not rent half sets of quickdraws. Substitutions are not allowed on the full set rental. If substitutions are necessary,
renters will be charged at individual item rates.
Multiple Day Rates:
- 5% discount on rentals of 2 consecutive days.
- 10% discount on rentals of 3-4 consecutive days.
- 15% discount on rentals of 5-6 consecutive days.
- 20% discount on rentals of 7 or more consecutive days.
Fees for Damaged, Lost, or Stolen Equipment
Fees for damaged or missing equipment will be charged at the following rates (rates are based on replacement cost of that
item).
Item
Rope
Quickdraw
Climbing Shoe

Fee per Item

Fee per Item

฿3,495/pair

Item
Small Locking Carabiner
Large Locking Carabiner
ATC-style Belay Device

Harness

฿3,295

Gri Gri-style Belay Device

Trekking Poles

฿3995/Pair

Belay Glasses

Guide Book

฿750

฿9,000
฿695/draw

Fee per Item

฿395
฿495
฿725

Item
60 cm Nylon Runner
120 cm Nylon Runner
Helmet

฿3,720

Bouldering Pad

฿5,595

฿2,995

Chalk Bag

฿495

฿195
฿355
฿2,695

Agreement:
I, ______________________________________________________________ agree to adhere by the conditions of this
contract for rock climbing equipment rental contract and certify that I am at least 18 years of age.
_____________________________________
Date

_____________________________________________
Signature

Equipment Rental Form
CHECK OUT DATE:

/

/

RETURN DATE:

NAME:

/

/

# DAYS:

TELEPHONE #:

EMAIL:
ADDRESS IN THAILAND/NAME OF HOTEL:

ITEM DESCRIPTION

SIZE

Guidebook
Rope

EQUIPMENT
NUMBER

QUANTITY

THB

TOTAL THB

250 Baht
60M

500 Baht

Quickdraws (1 set of 15 draws)

375 Baht

Climbing Shoes

300 Baht

Climbing Harness

250 Baht

Helmet

200 Baht

Chalk Bag (includes chalk)

100 Baht

ATC Belay Device (includes large locking carabiner)

250 Baht

Gri-Gri Belay Device (includes large locking ‘biner)

400 Baht

Small Locking Carabiner

125 Baht

Large Locking Carabiner

175 Baht

60cm Nylon Runner

75 Baht

120cm Nylon Runner

125 Baht

FULL SET (1 rope, 1 set of draws, 2 ATC's, 2
harnesses, 2 shoes, 2 chalk bags, 2 slings, 2
small lockers, 1 guidebook), 2 Helmets

1875 Baht

Bouldering Pad

600 Baht

Trekking Poles

350 Baht

Belay Glasses for Rock Climbing

250 Baht

SUBTOTAL
DISCOUNT

-

%

TOTAL
Equipment Inspection Notes:
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